
JUST LIKE ANIMALS
BRANDS THRIVE

BY COMMUNICATING



BRANDIMAGE
Just like animals, brands communicate through colors, 
textures, sounds, personality, behaviors, fragrances 
and habitats, they react dynamically to their business 
environment in order to maintain their existence and 
to perpetuate their genes.

WE CREATE PROACTIVE BRANDS

Brandimage is a branding agency with offices in Portugal and 
Angola where we associate experience and the best practices of 
European communication merged with the cultural 
understanding of the emerging Portuguese speaking countries 
in Africa.
 
This unique combination allows us to present our customers a 
stronger and more effective communication plan, higher 
acceptance and therefore a better performance.
 
We believe in proactive brands. Brands that are loved by 
their clients and stick into their memories. Brands that 
deliver results through their pro active nature. Brands 
that praise the efficiency of their own design strategy.
 
Nowadays, the market is filled with passive brands, designed 
with the sole purpose of representing an institution, product or 
service. Nothing else is expected from their existence. This way, 
a big investment is required for them to achieve a relevant 
presence in their market. Thus its recognition relies on 
expensive advertisement campaigns.
 
Unlike those brands, proactive ones, work on their own, 
accomplishing the goals defined in its core values throughout 
their strong and daring concepts, becoming viral and very 
assertive in their underline message

SERVICES:

+ Communication consulting
+ Branding
+ Advertisement
+ Interior signposting
+ Packaging
+ Editorial design
+ Web design
+ Institutional offerings
+ Mobile applications 

In the wild all communication is reactive! In order to fulfill its goals 
it seduces, creates leaders, motivates teams, states unique 
positions, suppresses weaknesses and generates opportunities.



THEY ACT UPON THE POSITIONING OF THEIR COMPETITORS 
FACING THEM WITH CREATIVITY AND UPON THEIR 
CUSTOMER’S DESIRES BY SATISFYING THEM.

The design process of a reactive brand begins 
with a thorough study of the company’s 
market and the identification of its competi-
tive advantages based on the customer’s 
expectations. Only then we can create solid 
communication strategies based on valid arguments. 
Those strategies if applied are expected to meet its 
goals and lead to the return on investment.

The outcome is a brand synthesized in its identity, 
effective in all its domains and coherent through its 
communication, behavior, architecture and products or 
services. All the areas must be in sync so that every 
time the consumer comes across the brand the 
message is passed on accurately.

With over twenty years of experience in Portugal and
ten in Angola, Mozambique and D.R. Congo, 
Brandimage’s creative methodology for competitive 
markets is aligned with the best international brand 
practices whilst respecting local cultural heritages.

Brands as “BNA” (National Angolan Bank), “MSD” 
(Merck Sharp & Dohme) “Moviflor”, “DT Group”, 
“Trafigura Mining Group”, “AEMR”, “SNEBA” and most 
recently “Garantia Seguros” are examples of how we 
cooperated with our clients, improving their branding 
practices and achievements.

We look forward for the opportunity to 
mark your brand’s territory as well!

PROACTIVE
BRANDS 
ARE EFECTIVE
BRANDS



The symbol represents the raw 
material transformation, with a 
dynamic and refined presentation, 
combined with the warm colors 
associated to Angola’s culture.



DT GROUP

DT GROUP is a growing international holding, operating in the 

oil industry. The company manages capital from several other 

organizations. DT GROUP is participated by Sonangol and 

Trafigura Mining Group. 

Their products and services are connected to the downstream 

segment from oil & gas sector - sales, transportation and 

distribution of refined oil products.

Brandimage’s challenge was to develop a communication 

strategy that allowed DT Group to reach the stakeholders 

with participation in the company, and at the same time 

to fulfill the brand’s commercial objectives throughout its 

market segments.

THE BRAND

DT Group should start by communicating its institutional 

values, in order to convey safety to their investors, to ensure 

robustness and innovation to the holding’s management 

experts. On the other hand, the company should communicate 

Angola’s cultural values and promote the development of new 

business opportunities in the country.

Considering this perspective, the values enhanced by 

Brandimage to develop DT Group’s DNA were:

 Safety

 Transformation

 Innovation

 Warmth

 Emotion

BRANDIMAGE DEVELOPED:

 Branding

 Creation and management of the brand system

 Communication system

 Corporate identity

  Merchandising

  Website interface



BNA > Comunication design



BNA - National Bank of Angola

BNA is the most relevant player in Angola 
concerning social responsibility within the banking 
sector. Therefore, the institution has been developing 
awereness campaigns within the society, in order to promote 
good practices regarding banking operations.

The main challenges accepted by Brandimage were on 
one hand to communicate with basic language, targeting 
all the population, and on the other hand to maintain the 
credibility necessary for the institution’s jurisdiction.



MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Branding and communication - 1st postgraduate course on HIV and aging

MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Branding and communication - 20 Years of iDPP-4

MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Branding and ongoing services provider



MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Merchandising and “below the line”

MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Mobile Solutions and Infographics 

MSD - Merck Sharp & Dohme > Exhibition  presence



TRANSFORMERS > Branding & Strategy Management



Adegas de Portugal > Criação e gestão de marca

O Outro Lado do Vinho!
www.adegasdeportugal.pt

ADEGAS DE PORTUGAL - Enotourism > Branding & Strategy Management





DIATRA - Imaging Clinic > Branding & Strategy Management

TECNOVERITAS - Marine Engineering  > Branding & Strategy Management

SENDIT - Mobile Marketing > Branding & Strategy Management

the future 
is mobile





TRAFIGURA MINING GROUP > Branding & Strategy Management

TRANSFUEL - Fuel transportation > Branding & Strategy Management

OPP - Constructions  > re-Branding  & Strategy Management





SIBS > Comunication design

QUITA DA TEJOA - Tourism Villa > Branding & Strategy Management

SNEBA - Angolan Union bank > Branding & Strategy Management



Aroma Português - Biologic Tea > Branding & Strategy Management



MOURO - Gourmet Olive oil > Branding & Internacional Strategy Management

XÉ-NU - Restaurant > Branding & Strategy Management

IMATERIAL - Genuine Gifts > Branding & Strategy Management



GUAPA - Catering > Branding & Strategy Management



LM GROUP - Engineering > Branding & Strategy Management

AEMR - Angolan Exploration Mining  >  Branding & Strategy Management

MOVIFLOR - Home Furniture > Comunication design



PRIVILEGIAMOS
       A SUA
          SAÚDE!

GARANTIA - Insurances > Comunication design, re-branding in course



www.brand-image.co.uk

Creative director and Managing Partner - Brandimage

Storytelling Course - IDEO

Bachelor in Communication and Design, 

with post-graduation in Design Management - IADE

Training in motion graphics and digital branding - RTP

Founding Partner and CEO - Global Design

Head of Strategy and Partner - Brandimage 

Design Thinking Course - IDEO

Master in Branding and Visual Culture - IADE

Bachelor in Communication and Design - IADE

Art i Disseny - Escola Massana, Barcelona

We believe in proactive brands! 

Brands that are loved by their clients and live on 

their memories, brands that deliver results through 

their proactive nature, brands that boost the 

efficiency of their own design strategy. 

Overseas Account Manager and Partner - Brandimage 

Master in Advertising and Social Culture - IADE

Bachelor in Communication and Design - IADE

Branding - Universitá Degli Studi di Roma

Helena Baltazar Costa

Mission

Partners

LISBON

T. (+351) 218 822 237
T. (+351) 933 345 310
Rua Latino Coelho,14 - 1º Dto | Saldanha
1050-136 - Lisboa - PORTUGAL
info@brandimage.pt
www.brandimage.pt

LONDON

T. (+44) 749 848 5038
T. (+44) 739 995 3850
7 Chalcot Road,
London NW1 8LH – UK
email@brand-image.co.uk
www.brand-image.co.uk

LUANDA

T. (+244) 993 179 920
Rua Welwitchia Mirabilis, Casa 16
Kilamba Kiaxi - Luanda - ANGOLA
info@brandimage.co.ao
www.brandimage.co.a


